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This is a complete listing of all agendas for Thursday, December 4, 1997

ASSEMBLY SESSION 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers

Voting Session:
A274 [Bateman, Christopher/Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Farmland, St.-owned-farming use only
A843 [Cottrell, Melvin/Malone, Joseph R.], Alco. and Drug Counselor Lic. Act;$595K
A902 [Rocco, John A.], St. coll. bidding threshold-raises
A1125 [Murphy, Carol J./Bucco, Anthony R.], Guide dog instructors-right-of-way
A1244 [Alazzolina, Joseph], Animals, impounded-testing, incr. penal.
A1353 [Stuhlfrager, Gary W.], Purchasing off., co.-5 yr. reappt.
A1505 [Felice, Nicholas R./Cohen, Neil M.], High-tech. bus. investment-bus. tax cred
A1506 [Felice, Nicholas R./Impreveduto, Anthony+5], High-tech. co.-net operating loss deduct
A1509 [Felice, Nicholas R./Impreveduto, Anthony+4], Biotechnology co.-estab. prog. to assist
A1577 [Kelly, John V./O’Toole, Kevin J.], Co. improvement auth.-adds cert. powers
A1826 [Kramer, Paul/Bucco, Anthony R.], Submarine vets.-lic. plate emblem
A2001 [Cohen, Neil M./Impreveduto, Anthony+1], High-tech. co.-extend research tax cred.
A2058 [Gibson, John C./Asselta, Nicholas], Handicapped transport veh., cert-auth id
A2267 [Bateman, Christopher/Amonke, Michael J.], Equestrian area operators-estab. rights
A2297 [DeCroce, Alex/Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Real prop. leases-limit mun. auth.
A2357 [Asselta, Nicholas/Gibson, John C.], Del. Riv. & Bay Auth-Leg. auth cert proj
A2374 [Wolfe, David W./Holzapfel, James W.], Great Seal of NJ-co. clerks display
A2380 [Kelly, John V./Romano, Louis A.], Rooming/boarding houses-elim. dual lic.
A2474 [Heck, Rose Marie/Crecco, Marion], ADTC inmates-DOC track recidivism
A2804 [DiGaetano, Paul+1], Meadowlands Conserv. Trust Act
A2826 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Impreveduto, Anthony+1], Nutritionist Lic. Act
A2942 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Blee, Francisc J.], Personal prop., farm use-exempt sales tax
A2977 [Asselta, Nicholas/Gibson, John C.], Tall Ship, NJ/schooner AJ Meerwald;$595K
A3013 [Impreveduto, Anthony/Moran, Jeffrey W.], Home Inspection Prof. Lic. Act
A3025 [DiGaetano, Paul], Stevedores-extends lic. duration
A3152 [Impreveduto, Anthony/Kelly, John V.+4], Massage, Somatic Therapist Lic. Act
A3254 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Impreveduto, Anthony+2], Real Estate Appraisers Act-revises prov.
ACR3 [Collins, Jack/Doria, Joseph V.], Auto Insur. Reform Jt. Comm.-creates
ACR102 [Geist, George F./Carroll, Michael Patrick], Death penal.-post-conviction procedures
AJR61 [Friscia, Arline M.], Edward J. Patten, Cong.-rename Post Off.
AJR68 [Bateman, Christopher], 50 Sts. Commem. Coin prog-creates comm.
AR164 [Corodemus, Steve/Wolfe, David W.+5], Interstate Sanitation Comm.-adopts reg.
AR178 [Lance, Leonard], Constitution, NJ-commemorates 50th anniv
S282 [Ewing, John H.], Equestrian area operators-estab. rights
S373 [MacInnes, Gordon A.], Nurse-administer epinephrine to pupil
S407 [Bryant, Wayne R.], Fire equip. leases-incr length contracts
S445 [Singer, Robert W./McGreevey, James E.+3], High-tech. bus., investment-bus. tax cred
S446 [Singer, Robert W./McGreevey, James E.+3], Biotechnology co.-estab. prog. to assist
S447 [Singer, Robert W./McGreevey, James E.+3], High-tech. co.-net operating loss deduct
S449 [Singer, Robert W./McGreevey, James E.+3], High-tech. co.-extend research tax cred.
S493 [Bennett, John O.+1], Animals, impounded-testing, incr. penal
S696 [Inverso, Peter A.], Submarine vets.-lic. plate emblem
S928 [Bubba, Joseph L.+2], Mortgage loans-use of good fits. req.
S1114 [Ewing, John H.], St. coll. bidding threshold-raises
S1248 [Zane, Raymond J.+1], Personal prop., farm use-exempt sales tax
S1563 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Singer, Robert W.], Great Seal of NJ-co. clerks display
S1639 [Kosco, Louis F./Girgenti, John A.+3], ADTC inmates-DOC track recidivism
SCR137 [DiFrancesco, Donald T./Codey, Richard J.], Auto Insur. Reform Jt. Comm.-creates